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Abstract: There is a strong interest in the EU to promote the bioeconomy sector within the
EU 2020 strategy. It is thus necessary to assure a sound sustainability framework. This paper
reviews international and European sustainability initiatives mainly for biomass for
bioenergy. The basic and advanced sustainability indicators are identified and described with
particular attention to those points without agreement between stakeholders. Based on the
state of the discussion, some suggestions to enhance the sustainable development of the
bioeconomy sector are proposed.
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1. Introduction
The bioeconomy is a cornerstone of the Europe 2020 Strategy [1]. The EU communication Innovating
for Sustainable Growth: A Bioeconomy for Europe [1], states the need of a more sustainable resource
use. Moreover, this EU Bioeconomy Action Plan [1] considers the development of standards and
standardized sustainability assessment methodologies for bio-based products and food production
systems. Hence, it seems unquestionable that the promotion of the bioeconomy will go along with
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sustainability requirements. Given the experience gained with the application of sustainability principles
on particularly biomass for bioenergy, it seems clear that this could be a relevant entry point to build on
for the sustainability strategy for the bioeconomy.
Sustainability of biomass for bioenergy has been extensively discussed within the context of new
technological forms of bioenergy promotion. The debate was firstly focused on the sustainability of
liquid biofuels i.e., bioethanol and biodiesel, and later it was extended to the solid bioenergy arena. Thus,
since the very beginning of ambitious biomass for bioenergy targets, there was a clear demand from
most stakeholders that the procurement of feedstocks take place according to a set of minimum
sustainability requirements. Consequently, policy makers from various promoting countries—not
exclusively from the EU but also from elsewhere (e.g., USA)—have linked the promotion of biomass
for bioenergy to binding sustainability requirements. However, the vision of various stakeholders on
what sustainability means is quite different and sometimes shows divergent points of view.
In the EU, the mandatory sustainability criteria [2] mainly refer to environmental considerations
such as the protection of certain types of land with high biodiversity, high carbon stocks or peatlands,
as well as to the greenhouse gas (GHG) savings. Despite the fact that socioeconomic aspects are also part
of a comprehensive sustainability approach, these have not been taken into account in a meaningful way,
at least within this mandatory initiative. Nonetheless, some EU Member States, such as the Netherlands [3],
and ambitious voluntary guidelines, such as the Roundtable for Sustainable Biomaterials [4], take these
aspects into consideration to varying extents.
Apart from the binding sustainability requirements specifically targeted to biomass for bioenergy,
there are other levels of governance and other initiatives (see Section 2) that may shape the bioeconomy.
These initiatives have to be acknowledged in developing a sustainable bioeconomy in order to avoid
reinventing the wheel.
There are extensive efforts dealing with different aspects of sustainability, such as the identification
of indicators, the establishment of adequate thresholds (e.g., [5]) or benchmarking of initiatives
(e.g., [6,7]) to identify strengths and weaknesses of various standards.
Today at the global level, the total amount of biomass utilized for all human activities is
approximately 179 EJ [8]. Of this, 72% is used in the food and feed sector, 27% is wood (for all uses)
and the remaining 1% is for fibers (e.g., textiles) [8]. In Europe, the food sector and household produce
90 Mt of food wastes annually [1]. The wood sector harvested 577 Mm3 in EU-27 in 2010 [9] mainly
for materials and energy.
Currently, there is a lack of sound data on industrial material use and a survey on this is being
conducted [10]. The bioeconomy is expected to play a relevant role in extending high-value biomass
uses in the coming decades, and fostering cascading use of biomass as well as integrated multiple output
systems such as biorefineries.
This paper reviews and discusses the extent to which the various levels of governance relevant to
assure the sustainability of biomass for bioenergy and the extent to which these initiatives could be
translated to the bioeconomy sector, including key points that need to be addressed for a sound
development of the bioeconomy sector under basic and advanced sustainability criteria. It furthermore
identifies some issues that should be clarified to efficiently move the development forward.
It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss those issues that have been already subject to extensive
scientific work (such as a detailed description of potential impacts and respective indicators for biomass
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for bioenergy), but rather to highlight key points that need further work, and to propose a comprehensive
sustainability framework for the bioeconomy sector.
2. Governance of Sustainability of Biomass for Bioenergy
Over the last few decades, much effort has been made to promote more sustainable management of
natural resources. In addition to the various international conventions (e.g., Convention on Climate
Change, Convention on Biological Diversity) there have been other attempts particularly targeting
forests by means of various international processes on criteria and indicators for sustainable forest
management, several regulations at different levels and voluntary forest certification schemes. The latter
were promoted due to an increasing awareness regarding forests in general and tropical deforestation in
particular. Later, when policies promoting biofuels for transport were introduced in several countries
around the world, specific schemes to assure their sustainability were implemented in parallel. In more
recent times, there have also been several initiatives to ensure sustainable use of solid bioenergy.
Table 1 provides an overview of selected initiatives to promote the sustainability of biomass for
bioenergy with particular focus on solid biomass since the activities targeting liquid biofuels have been
reviewed elsewhere (e.g., [11]). These activities are very diverse regarding:
-

Type of scheme or regulation: mandatory or voluntary;
Type of bioenergy: biofuels vs. solid vs. all types (including gaseous);
Application level: international, regional or national;
Sector of origin: mainly from energy, forestry or agriculture;
Scope of sustainability: environmental vs. holistic approach.

Given the amount of partially overlapping initiatives, it seems obvious to build on existing efforts and
promote synergies between the various activities when the sustainability of the bioeconomy is
considered. First, a coherent framework for biomass when used for bioenergy is needed since there is
still a lack of coherence on how to address sustainability if biomass is going to be used for biofuels or
for heat and/or power. In this, both mandatory and voluntary schemes are relevant due to the different
roles they play [12].
Table 1. Overview of Selected Sustainability Initiatives related to main types of Biomass for
Bioenergy (Source: own compilation by IINAS).
Activity
GBEP
International
conventions

Brief Description
• The Global Bioenergy Partnership endorsed Sustainability Indicators for
Bioenergy in 2011, aiming at national policy development [13].
• Within the Framework Convention on Climate Change there are instruments
associated with biomass such as REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from
Deforestation and Forest Degradation) that aim to create financial value for
carbon stored in forests [14] and the CDM (Clean Development Mechanism) that
allows implementing projects in non-Annex I parties of the Kyoto Protocol to
offset GHG emissions in Annex I countries [15];
• The Convention on Biological Diversity and its Aichi targets that establish
several goals for biodiversity of various land uses [16].
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Table 1. Cont.

Activity
International Forest
Processes

EU Forest initiatives

Other international
specific initiatives

Standardization bodies

Voluntary Forest
Certification Schemes
Voluntary forest
biomass harvesting
guidelines
Voluntary bioenergy
certification schemes
(biofuels and solid
bioenergy)

Other voluntary
guidelines

Brief Description
• Non-legally binding instrument for all types of forests [17]; and
• Various on-going processes on criteria and indicators for sustainable forest
management (see e.g., [18]).
• The EU introduced in 2003 the Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade
(FLEGT) Action Plan, in order to reduce deforestation in countries that export
timber products to the EU [19];
• The EU Timber Regulation entered into effect in March 2013, aiming to avoid
entrance of illegally harvested timber products into the EU [20];
• The EU Forest Strategy, adopted by the European Commission in 2013 [21].
For example:
• IDB biofuels scorecard [22];
• FAO Sustainable Woodfuel that gives principles, criteria and indicators with a
holistic approach [23];
• FAO-UNEP-UN Energy Bioenergy Decision Support Tool [24];
• GEF biofuel standards [25].
• ISO The International Standardization Organization works on a standard
addressing sustainability issues related to bioenergy production (ISO 13065) [26];
• CEN: The Working Group 4 (Sustainability criteria, life cycle analysis and
related issues) of the European Committee for Standardization TC411 Bio-based
products is working on the development of horizontal standards for bio-based
products [27].
Emerged in early 1990s mainly to limit tropical deforestation, key are FSC [28] and
PFEC [29], as international umbrella standards with national implementation.
Guidance on reducing impacts of different woody biomass cultivation and
harvesting systems, e.g., in Finland, France, Germany, several Canadian and US
(see e.g., [30]).
Various schemes promoted by different stakeholders specifically targeting:
• Solid bioenergy: e.g., Green Gold Label [31], and Sustainable Biomass
Partnership [32] (though the latter is not a certification but reporting system);
• Liquid biofuels such as voluntary schemes already recognized by the EC to
comply with the RED requirements;
• All types of biomass for bioenergy such as the Roundtable on Sustainable
Biomaterials [4].
• The Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land,
Fisheries and Forests in the Context of National Food Security [33] aim to
contribute to the achievement of food security by acknowledging the central role
of land to development;
• The voluntary guidelines for responsible management of planted forests [34]
provide 12 guiding principles based on the institutional, economic, social and
cultural, environmental and landscape approach realms.
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Table 1. Cont.

Activity
EU RED and related
initiatives

EU Member State
standards
USA

Canada
Brazil

Brief Description
The European Union Renewable Energy Directive [2] established goals for biomass
and biofuels and include a list of sustainability requirements that specifically apply to
biofuels and bioliquids. There have been subsequent efforts from the EC [35] to
consider additional sustainability requirements with the aim of integrating indirect
effects and promoting advanced biofuels and on extending the RED criteria to solid
and gaseous bioenergy [36]. However, these initiatives have not been successfully
integrated in the regulation yet and it does not seem likely that they will be integrated
in the short term.
Major European countries importing (or with plans to import) woody biomass develop
specific sustainability schemes, e.g., Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands, and the
UK [37].
• RFS—Renewable Fuel Standard (federal level [38]);
• RPS—Renewable Portfolio Standards (state level);
• Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP), which requires the demonstration
that woody feedstocks for energy cannot be used for higher value wood-based
product [39].
Sustainable forest management on provincial level (see e.g., [40]).
Agro-ecological zoning for sugarcane and eucalyptus in selected states [41]. This
mapping allows for determining the suitability of the land for cropping. For example,
the State of São Paulo has issued the resolution SMA 88/2008 that defines parameters
and guidelines for environmental licensing of sugarcane facilities based on the
agro-environmental zoning information.

3. What Does Sustainability Mean?
There are different approaches to sustainability (see e.g., [42] in the context of land management)
and, as a result, various degrees of ambition are expressed through the diverse sustainability initiatives.
This might be translated into basic and advanced sustainability criteria: the first establish only minimum
requirements mainly for biodiversity protection and GHG emission reduction while the latter more
demanding standards also consider more holistic issues such as soil, water, or social aspects, respectively.
These different types of sustainability requirements can be applied within both regulatory frameworks
and voluntary schemes.
The following subsections discuss the state-of-the-art for criteria in Table 2, with particular emphasis
on sustainability risks of solid bioenergy from forests, and issues where the scientific community has
not yet reached agreement. Topics such as air emissions, water, soil, food and fuelwood security as well
as land tenure that have been extensively discussed elsewhere [5] are not considered in detail in this paper.
3.1. Resource Efficiency
Along the bioenergy chain (production, conversion and logistics), a minimum net energy yield should
be achieved for both cultivated feedstocks, and residues. Previous work on this such as the Biomass
Futures project [5] determined a minimum of 100 GJ·ha−1 for land-based resources and 60 percent for
residues and wastes.
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For woody bioenergy, the issue of cascading use of biomass is a contentious topic. Despite various
efforts (e.g., [43,44]), there is not yet a consensus of what “cascading” means and how it should be
applied. In general terms, the cascading approach aims at creating incentives to first use biomass for
high-value products (e.g., chemicals, construction wood) and the residues from this production as well
as post-consumer wood for other products of successively lower value. This means that priority is given
to materially reuse and recycling biomass from discarded bio-based products before use for bioenergy.
There are, however, restrictions to this concept:
- Not all biomass resources can be used for highest levels of value chains so that subsequent
cascading of these feedstocks is limited. For example, certain forest residues are not suitable for
sawn timber or even as feedstocks for pulp and paper;
- The value of biomass uses can vary between countries and circumstances. For example, woody
biomass for modern energy uses may be more valuable in developing countries without (bio)
chemical industries and high oil import cost, or in industrialized countries with high
near-term GHG emission reduction targets which favor biomass co-firing.
There have been efforts to incorporate the cascading concept into legislation—in Belgium [45],
for example—where solid biomass cannot be used for bioenergy as long as it could be used as material.
However, at the EU level, the discussion whether and how to regulate cascading continues.
Based on discussions in the Biomass Policies project and the Dutch commission on sustainable
biomass, a suggested additional criterion for resource efficiency is the relative “functionality” of specific
biomass uses regarding societal preferences as expressed through market values. This criterion would
use a simplified “ranking” indicator that prioritizes biomass uses. As all biomass uses can be characterized
in terms of energy-using heating values, this indicator can be used for both bioenergy and material uses
with the same metric.
Table 2. Comparison of basic and advanced sustainability criteria for biomass from
bioenergy (Source: own compilation by IINAS).
Criteria
Resource efficiency
GHG savings
Biodiversity protection (no-go areas and
sustainable management in sourcing areas)
Healthy livelihoods and labor conditions
(Adherence to ILO principles and
voluntary standards)
Air emissions
Soil
Water
Food, fuelwood and land tenure security

Basic

Advanced


 (minimum saving
thresholds)

 (ambitious saving thresholds)

 (only no-go areas)

 (no-go areas and sustainable
management in sourcing areas)
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3.2. Savings of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions
This parameter is of utmost importance since one of the main reasons for biomass promotion is
contributing to a decarbonized economy in general and particularly to GHG emission savings in
comparison with the reference. Apart from the direct emissions considering a full life-cycle analysis,
indirect emissions should be also considered because they might play an important role in the overall
result particularly for some feedstocks.
Emissions accounting from woody biomass from forests deserve particular attention. When woody
biomass is burnt for energy, the embodied C is released instantaneously as CO2––quite different from
the time over which wood left in the forest would have slowly decomposed, or from alternative uses for
longer-living products. As forest regrowth is slow, especially during the first years after the final harvest,
there is a period in which more C is emitted from forest bioenergy use than stored in the forest system.
In sustainably managed forests, regrowth will diminish this temporal C imbalance over time. When
considering the landscape level for C accounting, the C imbalance is less accentuated than at the
stand level. Still, the dynamics of higher biogenic C emissions compared to many fossil fuels conflict
with near-term policy targets for GHG emission reduction.
Given the current understanding of the global climate system, longer-term global temperature
responses to higher emissions coupled with longer-term net emission reductions are uncertain, as there
may be “tipping points” in the climate system with regard to emission levels and implied temperature
changes. Thus, GHG emissions from forest bioenergy need to be evaluated with regard to both
short- and longer-term targets, and for this, appropriate climate metrics are needed—which may result
in risk levels rather than precise quantitative figures.
The scientific community is discussing how to address the climate impacts of solid bioenergy
(e.g., [46,47]) but there is not yet a broad consensus on how to do it.
3.3. Biodiversity Protection
Reaching the CBD’s Aichi targets requires not only the protection of some highly biodiverse areas
such as old-growth forests, but also sustainable management of larger areas providing bioeconomy
feedstocks. Increased supply could require higher intensification mainly in forest areas due to more
intense thinning and harvesting (it is assumed that the land management intensity on agricultural land
due to growing biofuel crops is the same as when growing crops for food or fiber). This intensification
will vary depending on forest biome, and respective biodiversity impacts will vary accordingly.
Under a basic set of sustainability criteria it seems quite unlikely that the sustainability of “go areas”
is applied in the short term due to the difficulty of regulating it. However, a more ambitious set of
sustainability requirements should address the sustainability of providing feedstocks in go areas as well.
4. The Way Forward
Biomass serves different purposes—such as food, feed, fiber or energy—and an increasing demand
of biomass for different uses within the bioeconomy sector, e.g., for bioplastics, biochemicals or
bioliquids is expected. The share of domestic (EU biomass) and imported biomass will depend on issues
such as policies, costs and type of sustainability requirements (see detailed analysis for woody biomass
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in [48]). The increase in demand for biomass to supply the bioeconomy and associated increases in
pressures on natural resources, as well as the imperative need of increasing resource efficiency, make it
necessary to develop a coherent sustainability framework regardless of the final use of biomass. Thus,
the development of sustainability criteria just for biofuels (as e.g., in the EU) might lead to distortions
between biomass-using sectors. Although significant efforts have been made (see Table 1), there is still
a lack of coherence in intersectoral approaches. This needs to be overcome, acknowledging all types of
biomasses for any purpose. For this, thinking in terms of land-based biological resources (applicable to
most biomass resources but excluding secondary wastes and residues) might be useful.
In addition to thinking in the coverage of all sectors in which biomass might be used, it is also
necessary to reconsider what sustainability is and how it should be applied both at the political level
and the operational level. In this respect, the Bioeconomy Strategy aims to support developing an
internationally shared understanding of biomass sustainability. A fundamental aspect of sustainability
that needs to be considered is the creation of a level playing field for the value chains of biomass and
fossil fuels. Equivalent sustainability requirements and sustainability performance indicators should then
be applied to the biomass-based value chain, as well as the counterfactuals. Otherwise, there is an
imminent risk that too demanding sustainability requirements for biomass-based value chains create a
“sustainability leakage”. In other words, similar comprehensive assessments should be carried out for
all the systems providing equivalent end-uses.
Since biomass production and supply interact with many other sectors, it is necessary to consider
many aspects of sustainability to adequately address its performance. Also, civil society and policy makers
should make a decision on which of the specific indicators and respective thresholds might be acceptable.
Science should inform on these minimum requirement with which biomass production and use should
comply. A key example for such a minimum requirement is avoidingland-use changes in high-value
ecosystems and land with high carbon stocks.
The performance of other indicators such as water, soils or employment should be assessed in any
value chain and could serve as a multicriteria analysis that results in the overall performance. This might
serve to evaluate the general performance of the value chain and hence contribute to make decisions
when various value chains have to be screened.
Protecting the environment has been the key element when the sustainability criteria have been
developed. However, the development of the bioeconomy should acknowledge and incorporate other
social and economic criteria since increasing the demand for biomass might increase competition between
uses and hence social issues would arise as for example in terms of land and respective land rights.
Many governance measures with various requirements regarding sustainability of biomass for
bioenergy are in place. Given the proliferation of proposals, the development of an international
framework of (minimum) standards has been suggested [49]. This could be a good basis to promote the
development of a sound sustainability approach for the bioeconomy sector.
There are opportunities to both improve the understanding of what sustainability is as well as the
ways to apply it. For this, a more comprehensive intrasectoral (for various types of biomass regardless
of final use) and intersectoral approaches (from biomass use perspective and energy perspective) are
needed. The experience acquired from developing sustainability requirements for biofuels (restricted
criteria and indicators, fixed thresholds, relevance of indirect effects) should be considered when
building the framework for sustainable bioeconomy.
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